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The notion of statstical convergence was introduced by Fast[43]in 1951.
From then on, statistical convergence had been investigated and developed
in a sequence of articals(see, for instance, [1-20,45-52,48,49,74,75,21-42,53-
56,58-64,66,67,72,73,76-98,100-102,104-131]. with the development of statis-
tical convergence, the question of establishing measure theory for statistical
convergence has been moving closer to center stage, since a kind of reasonable
theory is not only fundamental for unifying various kinds of statistical con-
vergence, but also a bridge linking the study of statistical convergence across
measure theory, integration theory, probability and statistics. For this reason,
this paper shows many theorems as follows.
1 A representation theorem for all finitely additive probability measures
defined on the σ-algebra A of all subsets of N .
2 Proves that every such measure can be uniquely decomposed into a
convex combination of a countably additive probability measure and a statis-
tical measure (i.e. a finitely additive probability measure µ with µ(k) = 0 for
all singletons {k} ).
This paper also shows that classical statistical measures have many nice
properties, such as:
3 The set S of all such measures endowed with the topology of point-
wise convergence on A forms a compact convex Hausdorff space.
4 Every classical statistical measure is of continuity type (hence, atom-
less).
5 Every specific class of statistical measures fits a complementation
minimax rule for every subset in N .
6 This paper shows that every kind of statistical convergence can be
unified in convergence of statistical measures.
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∞
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µ(N\A) = 1$1 1.6  µ ∈ S , A ∈ A v µ(A) = a. Æ λi ≥ 0 v ∑i λ(i) = 1, 86 A (*<i {Ai} (w ⋃∞i=1 Ai = A, v i 6= j 8 Ai ⋂ Aj = ∅) 
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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 ℓ∞ bu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 µ xJN N 	'a(AJo)	Re
(i) µ(∅)=0 v µ(N)=1;
(ii) µ(A ∪ B)=µ(A) + µ(B) / A, B ∈ A v A ∩ B = ∅.$ 2.2[99] : Æ f  Banach * X 	:C[*8 f 6 x∈ X L<"$NÆ
∂f(x) = {x∗ ∈ X∗ : f(x + y) − f(x) ≥ 〈x∗, y〉 / y ∈ X}.rR 2.3[99] : Æ f N$6 Banach * X 	:C[*8 f L<" ∂f N:*Cu	v6 X VSH 6 -w∗ 	U:rR 2.4[103](Hahn−Banach$1): Æ X NgA*	p : X −→ RNr7[	M ⊂ X Nb*	f : X −→ R Nr7[	v f ≤ p on M ;8 ∃ ∧ : X −→ R Nr7[	ReÆ ∧ ≤ p on X v ∧|M = f.rR 2.5[103] :(Krein − Milman $1): F K kC* X Cu	8 K 5- ℄CW	w K = co(ExtK).rR 2.6[99] : Æ p N$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§ 3.1 (b)p*d6ZRV	UW$ A = 2N }*u N 3'buy σ- */+Hu A, χA  A 9D[*	$ D  ℓ∞ Vbu {0, 1}N .
π : A → D, $N π(A) = (xA(i))∞i=1, (b~N xA = (χA(i))∞i=1 ∈ D 
e PgA (1, 1, · · ·), ei N ℓ∞ Vb`PgA {δij}∞j=1 (/ i ∈
N), δj (j = 1, 2, · · ·)  N 	EjAJo)	w	/SHQ$ j ∈ N ,
δj(k) = δjk / k ∈ N.$ 3.1.1 Æ µ N$6 A 	:L[* µ xJN N 	'a(AJo)	Re
(i) µ(∅)=0 v µ(N)=1;
(ii) µ(A ∪ B)=µ(A) + µ(B) / A, B ∈ A v A ∩ B = ∅.$ 3.1.2 $6 N 	'a(AJo) µ xJN?zo)	/ u {k} ⊂ N ' µ(k) = 0.rR 3.1.3 Æ µ NH?zo)	8
(i) /H'abu A∈ A , µ(A)=0.
(ii) µ HY	w A, B∈ A v A⊂B,  µ(B)=0 8 µ(A)=0.$ 3.1.4 Æ f  Banach * X 	:C[*8 f 6 x∈ X  L<"$NÆ
∂f(x) = {x∗ ∈ X∗ : f(x + y) − f(x) ≥ 〈x∗, y〉 / y ∈ X}.rR 3.1.5 Æ f N$6 Banach * X 	:C[*8 f L<" ∂f N:*Cu	v6 X VSH 6 -w∗ 	U:rR 3.1.6 Æ p N$6 Banach * X 	: Minkowski 7[	F C∗ = {x∗ ∈ X∗ : 〈x∗, x〉 ≤ p(x) / x ∈ X} /J$ x ∈ X, 8
x∗∈ ∂p(x) ÆvÆ x∗ ∈ C∗ v 〈x∗, x〉=p(x).$1 3.1.7 Æ µ N$6 N 	'a(AJo)	86 x∗ ∈ D ,
〈x∗, xA〉 ≡ 〈x



















−B) = µ(A) − µ(B), A, B ∈ AF π : B → D − D = {−1, 0, 1}N ⊂ ℓ∞, wÆ π(A ⋃−B) = π(A) − π(B) ≡
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〈x∗D, xi〉, n ∈ N, xi ∈ D − DYZUWG x∗G6G	'UWMyG\Æ∑ni=1 xi = 0'∑ni=1〈x∗D, xi〉 =
0. F xi = xAi − xBi mV Ai, Bi ∈ A . / j ∈ N , F
F+j = {k ∈ N :
n∑
i=1
xAi(k) = j} a F−j = {k ∈ N : n∑
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G, xi〉d\℄BHFd}3 x∗Q 'UWd x∗Q YrRÆ
〈x∗Q, x〉 ≥ 0 Æ x ∈ QG v/ i ∈ N, x(i) ≥ 0+
〈x∗Q, y〉 ≥ 〈x
∗
Q, x〉 Æ x, y ∈ QG v/ i ∈ N, y(i) ≥ x(i)
〈x∗Q, x〉 ≤ 〈x
∗
Q, xN〉 = 1 / x ∈ Q v/ i ∈ N, |x(i)| ≤ 1._	?, ℓ∞ 6* ‖ · ‖, QG 6 spanG=span(D − D) ⊂ ℓ∞ V}YUW(^ztaR x∗Q  QG F spanG. gf& Hahn-Banach F$1 ℓ∞ 	7[ x∗ 
‖x∗‖ = ‖x∗Q‖spanG = 〈x
∗
Q, xN〉 = 1a
〈x∗, xA〉 = µ(A) / A ∈ A&rR 3.1.6 (I x∗ ∈ ∂‖e‖.$1 3.1.8 / x∗ ∈ D , x∗ ◦ π = µ $B N 	H'a(AJo)G\ ℄} (x∗ ◦ π)(N) = 〈x∗, π(N)〉 = 〈x∗, e〉 = 1 a (x∗ ◦ π)(∅) =
〈x∗, 0〉 = 0. N x∗ r	3 x∗ ◦ π !''a(rÆY+G/ A ∈ A ' (x∗ ◦ π)(A) ≥ 0. Bd\℄	N













>y;n(0K 9'$1 3.1.7 a$1 3.1.8, UWYZ'a(AJo)1L$1 3.1.9 P = D ◦ π 	mV D ◦ π = {x∗ ◦ π : x∗ ∈ D}.
§ 3.2 {p*sSF S $6 N 	3'?zo)F q : ℓ∞ → R $N
q(x) = lim
n
sup |x(n)|, x = (x(n)) ∈ ℓ∞w q $6 ℓ∞/c◦ 	6*YZ?zo)$1$1 3.2.1 F Dq = ∂q(e). 8' S = Dq ◦ π.G\ N/ x ∈ ℓ∞ ' q(x) ≤ ‖x‖, N q(e) = ‖e‖ = 1, '
∂q(e) ⊂ ∂‖e‖. &$1 3.1.9, ' Dq ◦ π ⊂ D ◦ π = P. d℄}/ Dq ◦ π V µ $N?zo)	 Dq ◦ π ⊂ S .G S ⊂ Dq ◦ π, _ (ℓ∞)∗ = ℓ1 ⊕ c⊥◦ (l&R_ [57].), 5&$1
3.1.7, /&?zo) µ 3#$ D Vr7[ x∗ $WZ+ c⊥◦ . 
S ⊂ (D ◦ π)
⋂
(c⊥◦ ◦ π) = Dq ◦ π.$1 3.2.2 ('a(AJo)<$1)
P = co(C
⋃
S ) a C = c̄o(δj)∞j=1mV	C N$6 N 	(*(AJo)	 c̄o N A 	P <Fk2b℄C`	δj N$6 N 	EjAJo)	w/ i, j ∈ N ' δj(i) = δij.G\ ND = ∂‖e‖ = ∂‖e‖⋂(ℓ1 ⊕ c⊥◦ ) = co((∂‖e‖⋂ ℓ1) ⋃(∂‖e‖⋂ c⊥◦ )),
∂‖e‖
⋂
c⊥◦ = Dq, *N C ≡ ∂‖e‖⋂ ℓ1 + {ei}∞i=1(ℓ1 b`Pp) 6*℄C`3 C ◦ π−1 = C .DL 3.2.3 /SH'a(AJo) µ $'YM<
µ = λα + (1 − λ)β, λ =
∞∑
i=1
µ(i)/_H α ∈ C a β ∈ S .G\ N αN(*(o)	β N?zo)5&$1 3.2.2,'∑∞i=1 µ(i) =
λ
∑∞
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